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Since last fall, US Drug Enforcement Administration agents and Bolivian police have destroyed 1,470
paste labs, mainly in the Chapare region, and 11 labs that produce cocaine powder in Beni and in
other regions. In addition, they have seized 13,000 pounds of coca paste, 4,500 pounds of cocaine
base and 350 pounds of cocaine. Approximately 25% of the world's coca is grown in the Chapare
region. The Bolivian government is now committed to the drug war. According to Foreign Minister
Guillermo Bedregal, "We now realize that if we don't defeat the narco-traffickers, forget about
democracy, forget about development. We must do it for our children." In Bolivia, the new anti-
cocaine activities are part of what US officials call Operation Snowcap, a DEA program involving
members of the US Army Special Forces, the US Border Patrol and the police in several Latin
American countries. The DEA plans to spend $50 million over three years on the effort. Since 1987,
60 US advisers working with 600 Bolivian police officers have launched helicopter raids against the
jungle-based cocaine laboratories, using six US Huey helicopters given to the Bolivian Air Force.
Members of the Bolivian police unit, known as the Leopards, are being trained by US special forces
troops brought in from Panama. The US soldiers are not allowed to take part in the operations. Four
US Border Patrol agents work with the Bolivian police at road checkpoints to prevent the laboratory
chemicals from reaching Chapare, an Andean jungle region, said to be the site of two-thirds of
the nation's coca production. In addition, the drug agents have launched a patrol operation on the
rivers in the area, searching for chemicals going in, and drugs on the way out. Bolivian officials hope
to make the business unprofitable for farmers, by making it difficult for the paste labs to operate,
and for buyers to ship paste out of Chapare. Coca production is legal for purposes of tea and gum
chewing; these domestic markets account for less than 25% of the Bolivian crop. Cocaine oversupply
has driven prices down a 100-pound lot of coca has dropped in value from $800 four years ago to
$90 in 1987. Since the new phase of coca paste laboratory burning began, coca prices have dropped
even further to between $15 and $30 per lot in Chapare. The government of President Victor Paz
Estenssoro has offered farmers $2,000 in cash payments for every hectare of coca plants they destroy.
The US has also promised development aid to farm centers that switch to other crops. This aid was
pledged over two years ago, and Bolivian officials occasionally make public statements complaining
about Washington's inability to understand the low-income farmer's predicament. Long-term
financial assistance, they say, is absolutely necessary for displacing coca production with other
products. US State Department officials have said that chemical spraying to destroy the coca fields
is necessary to bring about the switch to other crops. Bolivian farmers and a significant number of
legislators are opposed to this idea. On April 18, Deputy Secretary of Development, Anibal Aguilar
Gomez, told reporters that a voluntary eradication of coca plantations and the concept of non-
violence will ensure not only peace in the countryside, but also stability of democracy in Bolivia.
Aguilar said that during his recent visit in Bolivia, US Attorney General Edwin Meese had pledged
to negotiate with the White House and Congress for increased assistance to the government for
its program of coca crop substition, and toward strengthening rural patrol units. (Basic data from
Bolpress, 04/18/88; New York Times, 04/17/88)
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